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Areas Affected

• Proposed Changes to Overtime 
Rules

• Department of Labor (DOL) 

• National Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB)

• Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC)

• Immigration (ICE)

• New Austin Sick Leave Law



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR



Overtime: Minimum Salary Rules

• Obama Administration attempted to raise minimum salary for 
exempt employees under FLSA from $455/week to $913/week 
($23,700 to $47,476 per year)

• New Rule also proposed raising “Highly Compensated 
Employee” minimum from $100,000 to $134,004

• New Rule was slated to become effective December 1, 2016



Overtime: Minimum Salary Rules

• November 22, 2016: Temporary injunction entered by U.S. 
District Judge Amos Mazzant of Eastern District of Texas 
preventing Rule from going into effect on December 1

• Obama Administration appealed temporary injunction ruling



Overtime: Minimum Salary Rules

• August 31, 2017:  While appeal still pending, Judge Mazzant
issued another ruling stating that proposed changes to overtime 
rules were unlawful and invalid

• Ruling: By attempting to more than double minimum salary, 
DOL “exceeded authority” and “went too far”

• September 15, 2017:  DOL (now under Trump administration) 
withdraws appeal



Overtime: Minimum Salary Rules

BOTTOM LINE:

• Currently no change in minimum salary for exempt employees: 
remains at $455/week ($23,700/year)

• Currently no change in minimum for “Highly Compensated 
Employee”:  remains at $100,000



Overtime: Minimum Salary Rules

HOWEVER…

• DOL has published new request for public comment on changes 
to overtime regulations

• New Secretary of Labor Acosta has stated in congressional 
hearings that the minimum salary may need to be increased, but 
not so steeply:  “something around $33,000” may be a 
possibility…



Other DOL Changes

Withdrew Obama DOL guidance on Independent Contractors:

• 2015 Administrative Interpretation stated presumption of worker as 
“employee” rather than “independent contractor” unless company 
could show otherwise



Other DOL Changes

Withdrew Obama DOL guidance on “Joint Employer”:

• Prior to Obama administration, companies were considered joint 
employers only where they had “direct and immediate control” over 
workers, including power to hire and fire.

• 2016 Obama guidance changed standard to be more expansive

• Had significant impact on legal liability for franchisors/franchisees

• Now back to previous standard 



Other DOL Changes

PAYROLL AUDIT INDEPENDENT DETERMINATION (PAID) PROGRAM:

• New pilot program announced on March 6, 2018

• Starting in April 2018

• Intent is to seek quick and early resolution of potential wage and hour violations

• Cannot be used if already existing litigation, administrative enforcement action or 
threat of litigation/enforcement action (e.g., demand letter)

• Employers with history of repeat violations not eligible to participate



Other DOL Changes

PAYROLL AUDIT INDEPENDENT DETERMINATION (PAID) PROGRAM:

• Employer must start by conducting thorough self-audit and then request 
participation in the program

• Employer only obligated to pay back wages owed – no liquidated damages or 
civil penalties

• FLSA waivers to employees who accept back wages 

• Issues:  State law claims?  FOIA requests for employer documents?



NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD



NLRB makes major changes

Boeing Case

More latitude for employee handbooks and employer policies

• Balance:
1. Potential adverse impact on NLRA protected activity
2. Legitimate justifications the employer may have for maintaining the rule

NLRB set out 3 categories of employment policies

Category 1:  Lawful policies (e.g., no-camera requirements, code of conduct policies, etc.)

Category 2:  Policies that warrant “individualized scrutiny” on case-by-case basis

Category 3:  Unlawful policies (e.g., prohibitions on employees discussing wages/benefits)



Other major NLRA changes

CLASS/COLLECTIVE ACTION ARBITRATION WAIVERS 

Epic Systems Corp. v. Lewis, U.S. Supreme Court, May 20, 2018 

• Employers may require employees to sign Arbitration Agreements 
with class/collective action waivers

• Can be a condition of employment to sign Agreement

• Such Agreements do not violate NLRA rights regarding concerted 
activity



Other major NLRA changes

CLASS/COLLECTIVE ACTION ARBITRATION WAIVERS 

Takeaways for Employers:

• Review existing arbitration agreements to determine if those agreements 
contain class action waivers.

• If do not have existing arbitration agreements, determine whether such 
agreements with class or collective action waivers would be good for your 
business as a way to manage risk of employment claims.

• If only have an arbitration provision in employee handbook, probably not 
enforceable because it is only a policy and not a contract. 



Potential Changes on Horizon

• Quick union election rules

• Worker rights to use employer email

• Definition of supervisors

• Public sector union fees



EEOC



Regulation Rollback?

• Trump wants reduced regulations

• EEO-1 reporting regulations regarding pay, gender and race 
reporting halted in August 2017; may be rolled back

• EEOC may attempt to weigh in on whether Title VII protects 
sexual orientation and gender identity (split in the courts)

• EEOC may scale back its enforcement efforts



ICE: Changes In Enforcement



Immigration

• January 2018:  ICE conducted raids on 98 7-Eleven stores in 17 
states -- 21 undocumented workers arrested

• Thomas Homan, Acting Director of Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE), has stated: 
• Will “significantly” increase worksite raids

• Will ramp up work site investigations “four to five times” that of previous 
administration



Immigration

Employers should ensure I-9 forms are up 
to date and have copies of supporting 
documentation



New Austin Sick Leave Ordinance

• Oct. 1, 2018 for all employers with 6 or more employees

• For employers with 5 or fewer employees in the preceding 12 
months, the ordinance is not effective until Oct. 1, 2020

• Civil penalties cannot be issued until June 1, 2019



Eligible Employees

• Anyone who performs at least 80 hours of work for pay within
the City of Austin in a calendar year

▪ Includes part-time, temporary and seasonal employees 

▪ Includes exempt and non-exempt employees

▪ Includes paid interns and employees hired through a temp or 
employment agency

▪ Does not include independent contractors or unpaid interns



How is EST Accrued and Used?

• Sick time will accrue in 1-hour increments and employees will 
earn 1 hour of sick time for every 30 hours worked

• EST will be available for an employee to use as soon as it is 
accrued; however, employers may restrict an employee from 
using earned sick time during the employee's first 60 days of 
employment—but only on the condition that the employee has 
a term of employment for at least 1 year

• EST will begin accruing on October 1, 2018 or upon the 
commencement of employment, whichever is later



Accrual and Carryover: Do the Math…

• The amount of EST an employee can earn depends upon the size of the 
employer
▪ For employers with 16 or more employees in the last 12 months, the yearly accrual 

cap is 64 hours (8 days) per year

▪ For smaller employers with 15 or less employees in the last 12 months, the yearly 
accrual amount is 48 hours (6 days) per year, and

▪ All unused sick time carries over to the following year

• Employers do not have to provide more than the applicable yearly cap of 
sick leave in any year to an employee (e.g., 8 days or 6 days). 

• Employees who are rehired within 6 months by the same employer must 
have their prior earned sick time reinstated



What About Existing PTO Policies?

• Ordinance allows employers to provide paid leave benefits that 
exceed ordinance’s requirements

• If the employer already provides at least as much PTO as the 
ordinance requires, the employer does not have to provide 
additional EST

• Employers may allow employees to donate available EST to 
other employees and allow them to exchange hours or trade 
shifts voluntarily with other employees so as not to use accrued 
EST



Recordkeeping Requirements

• Must include notice of employee rights under ordinance in any 
existing employee handbook

• Once the City provides the signage, must post a notice about 
EST in English and Spanish in a “conspicuous place”

• Must maintain records showing amount of EST accrued and 
used by each employee

• Must provide monthly statement to each employee showing 
amount of available EST



Enforcement

• Ordinance gives City of Austin’s EEO/FHO authority to adopt rules 
necessary to implement it

• EEO/FHO can assess civil penalty up to $500 for each violation occurring 
after 6/1/19 and can issue subpoenas for information

• The EEO/FHO may choose to offer an employer 10 business days to 
voluntarily comply with the ordinance before collecting a civil penalty

• No criminal liability or private cause of action 
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